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Abstract: This study presents the ﬁndings of research into the correlation between
sea ice thickness and passive microwave radiation. In-situ sea ice thickness samples
were obtained from video observations by the icebreaker Soya during +330+332 and
surface feature observations in +331 by the visible and near-infrared radiometer
AVNIR mounted on the ADEOS satellite. These sea ice thickness data were binned
into grid cell data of the satellite microwave radiometer SSM/I for the same location,
and averaged to provide an average ice thickness for a grid cell.
In order to survey the relationship between sea ice thickness and microwave
radiation, two sea ice classiﬁcation parameters for SSM/I were investigated as to their
ability to estimate sea ice thickness. One sea ice classiﬁcation parameter is the
Polarization Ratio (PR), which was developed for a seasonally ice covered area and
can distinguish three ice types: new ice, young ice, and ﬁrst-year ice. Another
parameter is the ratio between -1GHz vertical polarization and 2/GHz vertical
polarization (R-1V/2/V). It can distinguish fast ice in addition to the three ice types that
can be distinguished by the PR. These parameters showed correlation coe$cients
with in-situ sea ice thickness, *.11 and *.01, respectively, in this study. Estimated
sea ice thickness derived from multiple regression analysis using PR and R-1V/2/V
showed good correlation (R*.2+) with in-situ sea ice thickness.
+. Introduction
Arctic warming and the resulting decrease in the extent of sea ice has become one
of the most important features of present global climate change. Warming events in
polar and sub-polar regions a#ect not only sea ice coverage but also sea ice thickness.
Thinning of the Arctic sea ice cover since the +33*s has been reported from submarine
observations in the Scientiﬁc Ice Expeditions program (SCICEX) by Rothrock et al.
(+333). To measure sea ice thickness, it is necessary to use a drill, sonar (Wadhams et
al., +33+; Wadhams, +331; Rothrock et al., +333), a laser altimeter (Multala et al., +330;
Ishizu et al., +333), or an electromagnetic inductance device (Haas et al., +331).
These methods observe sea ice thickness at a point or along a ship route, so coverage is
limited. On the other hand, sea ice measurement by using satellite microwave remote
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sensing provides area/macro sea ice information and has advantages such as availability
of past data (since the +31*s), daily global observations and all weather operation.
The daily global sea ice monitoring mainly depends on data observed by passive
microwave radiometers (Wensnahan et al., +33-). Some algorithms for qualitative
estimation of sea ice thickness, in other words, sea ice type classiﬁcation for the seasonal
ice covered area by passive microwave sensors, have been exploited (Wensnahan et al.,
+33-; Cavalieri, +33.; Comiso, +33/; Tateyama et al., ,***). While passive microwave
measurements of artiﬁcial thin (0 cm) sea ice growth in a cold laboratory were carried
out and it has been shown that the brightness temperature will commonly increase with
ice growth (Grenfell and Comiso, +320; Eppler et al., +33,; Wensnahan et al., +33-),
these results were proved only in case of newly formed ice. Quantitative measurements
of thick ice over +* cm by passive microwave instruments have not been reported,
although some papers have shown qualitatively that the brightness temperature increases
with ice growth between new ice and ﬁrst-year ice and decreases with growth of ice
beyond the ﬁrst year ice (Grenfell et al., +33,; Wensnahan et al., +33-; Cavalieri, +33.;
Comiso, +33/; Nakayama et al., ,***). Thus, quantitative estimation techniques of sea
ice thickness by satellite sensors have not been developed yet.
This study presents results of an attempt to estimate sea ice thickness using two ice
classiﬁcation parameters, based on microwave polarization and spectral gradient infor-
mation from the satellite passive microwave instrument. These parameters were
validated with in-situ sea ice thickness data taken by video observations from an
icebreaker in the southernmost Sea of Okhotsk during Februaries +330+332. For this
study, data of newly formed ice below +* cm thickness were obtained from satellite
visible and near-infrared images for JanuaryMarch +331. Accurate estimation of sea
ice thickness from satellite data is di$cult. Therefore we investigated carefully the
inherent problems, bias and limitation of in-situ ice thickness data and satellite data for
developing the sea ice thickness estimation method, and veriﬁed objectively the value of
these data.
,. Data
,.+. Validation data
,.+.+. In-situ ice thickness data
Field and satellite observations were carried out in the southern Sea of Okhotsk
during winters from +330 to +332 and are summarized in Table +. Figure +a shows the
general location of the Sea of Okhotsk and our study area. In-situ ice thickness data
were derived from the observations by Japan Coast Guard icebreaker Soya during the
Februaries of +330+332 in the southernmost Sea of Okhotsk as shown in Fig. +b. The
National Maritime Research Institute (NMRI) had started video observation in +33+
and has continued in cooperation with the Institute of Low Temperature Science
(ILTS), Hokkaido University, since +330. These observations di#er in time periods as
noted in Table +, and in their targets. While the NMRI observed ice thicknesses and
positions at the end of February, Hokkaido University conducted observations at the
beginning of February, and investigated not only ice thickness and position, but also ice
concentration, surface albedo, snow depth and ice fabric (Toyota et al., +333; Ukita et
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al., ,***). Both the NMRI and ILTS monitored sea ice thickness by a downward-
looking video camera mounted at the side deck of the ship and measured manually on
a video image when the sides of broken ice ﬂoes were visible. The reading error in
Table +. Summary of sea ice thickness observations by ship and using visible and
microwave satellite instruments during +330+332.
Data +330 +331 +332
Ship observations
NMRI: Feb. ,-,2
ILTS: Feb. -/
NMRI: Feb. ,1,3
ILTS: Feb. ,3
NMRI: Feb. ,.,0
ILTS: Feb. .++
Visible
instruments
AVHRR
AVHRR
AVNIR: Jan.Mar. AVHRR
Microwave
instruments
SSM/I SSM/I SSM/I
NMRI: National Maritime Research Institute
ILTS: Institute of Low Temperature Science, Hokkaido University
Fig. +. The locations of the study area in the Sea of Okhotsk.
(a The area of the icebreaker Soya observations and Advanced Visible and Near Infrared
Radiometer (AVNIR) observations.
(b The positions of ice thickness observations with ship tracks during +330+332 in the
southernmost Sea of Okhotsk. Thin solid lines and thick solid lines mean operations by
Institute of Low Temperature Science (ILTS), Hokkaido University and National
Maritime Research Institute (NMRI), respectively. IPS with a black dot means the
location of Ice Proﬁling Sonar observation in +333. Saroma-ko Lagoon, where Airborne
Microwave Radiometer observation was carried out in +330, is indicated.
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manual by measuring ice thickness from video images is less than a few centimeters at
maximum (Shimoda et al., +33-; Toyota et al., +333). Finally, the total number of
observing days was -+ days for both sets of ice thickness observations.
Histograms of these ice thicknesses observed by the ILTS and the NMRI are shown
in Fig. ,. These ﬁgures showed that sea ice from ,* cm to 0* cm in thickness was
dominant in the southernmost Sea of Okhotsk in this period. On the other hand, the
number of observed ice thicknesses data over 2* cm was few, because the sea ice
thickness measurements by ship were carried out for single ﬂoes, not for ridged, rafted
or hummocked ice ﬂoes. This bias on the ice thickness observation, originated in
limitations of the ship’s ice breaking ability and the measuring ability of the video
imaging method, were considered. Ship tracks in Fig. +b showed that the Soya did not
tend to traverse along easy paths such as thin ice, cracks, leads or open water. Since the
Soya has assigned inspectional and hydrographic missions, the Soya keeps to a route ice
ﬂoes below one meter, which is the maximum ice thickness that can be broken by the
Soya. Toyota and Kawamura (,**,) validated their video imaging method by compar-
ing with observations using the Ice-Proﬁling Sonar (IPS) during the winter of +333.
The result from these two methods shows good agreement in the ice thickness data
below one meter. From IPS data, the ice thickness data over one meter were 2.. of
Fig. ,. Histograms of in-situ sea ice thicknesses observed by the Institute of Low Temperature
Science (ILTS), Hokkaido University and National Maritime Research Institute (NMRI).
Bin size is +* cm. Date, the number of samples and average ice thickness are indicated in
each figure.
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the total, so that the contribution of thick ice above one meter seems to be small.
Therefore the video imaging method can be considered as representative enough for the
natural sea ice thickness distribution in the southern part of the Sea of Okhotsk.
Thin ice thickness data below +* cm could not be observed because the video
imaging method is valid only for hard and thick enough sea ice to have broken sides that
will show up clearly in the observations. Therefore we employed visible images for thin
ice thickness data in order to improve the accuracy of the ice thickness estimation for
thinner ice below +* cm.
,.+.,. Visible and near-infrared satellite image
Daily visible composite images from the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiom-
eter (AVHRR) mounted on the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) satellites were used for checking cloud cover on ice and validating large-scale
sea ice type samples for comparing with microwave observation and ship observations.
The AVHRR has ﬁve channels ranging from *./2mm to +,./mm with a +.+ km spatial
resolution. We used -+ images, corresponding to the ship observations, of AVHRR
received by Kitami Institute of Technology and compounded the images of ch. + (*./2
*.02mm) and ch. , (*.1,/+.+*mm).
The visible and near-infrared composite images, which were observed by the
Advanced Visible and Near Infrared Radiometer (AVNIR) mounted on the Advanced
Earth Observation Satellite (ADEOS), were also used for manual distinction of the
newly formed “nilas” sea ice, which is below +* cm thick, because the spatial resolution
of AVHRR is not ﬁne enough to distinguish nilas. The AVNIR data were obtained
from the Earth Observation Research Center (EORC), National Space Development
Agency of Japan (NASDA). The images were used during JanuaryMarch +331,
because AVNIR was in use from August +330 to June +331. ++ AVNIR images were
selected from around Terpeniya Bay, Sakhalin, where there is a large nilas area
(,**** km,), which appears stably for several months in winter, as shown in Fig. +a.
AVNIR has four channels ranging from *..,mm to *.23mm with a +0m spatial
resolution.
The composite images of ch. + (*..,*./*mm), ch. , (*./,*.0*mm) and ch. .
(*.10*.23mm) were used for identifying nilas from its surface features in this study.
According to the sea ice type deﬁnition by the World Meteorological Organization
(WMO, +31*), nilas is deﬁned as a mat surface and thin elastic crust of ice, easily
bending on waves and forming an interlocking pattern called “ﬁngers” under swelling
pressure. Owing to the existence of these distinctive features on the surface, it was easy
to interpret whether an area was covered with nilas or not by AVNIR. Normally the
thickness of newly formed ice is estimated from a satellite visible image by calculating
the albedo. In this study, the area of nilas was determined manually only from ice
surface features since the albedo conversion formula has not been obtained from
AVNIR data yet. Nilas is up to +* cm thick and can be subdivided into dark nilas
(/ cm thick) and light nilas (/+* cm thick). For this study, the sea ice thickness is
taken to be a constant thickness of 1 cm for sea ice, which is regarded as nilas detected
by an AVNIR image. This value was determined for relatively uniform nilas in the
range of 1 cm, cm by in-situ ship measurements o# Mombetsu in the Sea of Okhotsk
(unpublished data, ,**+).
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,.,. Microwave data
We used the daily brightness temperatures of the Special Sensor Microwave/Imager
(SSM/I), which is a passive microwave radiometer mounted on the Defense Meteoro-
logical Satellite Program (DMSP) satellite. SSM/I data set is processed and provided
by the National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC), Colorado, U.S.A. The SSM/I
has 1 channels, consisting of vertically and horizontally polarized +3GHz, -1GHz, 2/
GHz channels and a vertically polarized ,,GHz channel. The spatial resolutions of +3
GHz, ,,GHz and -1GHz channels are ,/,/ km,. 2/GHz channels have a ﬁner
resolution (+,./+,./ km,) than the other channels. The ., days data of SSM/I were
compared with -+ days data for the ship observations in the southern part of the Sea of
Okhotsk and ++ days data for the AVNIR images in Terpeniya Bay. Details of these
collecting and comparing processes are presented in the next section.
,.-. Data matching
We used only +** ice concentration samples, which were calculated by the NASA
team thin ice algorithm, in order to avoid uncertainty of ice type classiﬁcation and
confusion with mixtures of thick ice and open water. However, the measured ice
concentration is not that of just one ice type but is the sum of the ice concentrations of
di#erent ice types as described in Section -.,. We obtained 1/ ice thickness data for
coupling with SSM/I from ship observations. The numbers of coupled ice thickness
data varied from / to +3. samples of ship data, with one grid cell of SSM/I data coupled
with 0, samples of ship data on average. The standard deviations of ship-SSM/I
coupled data ranged from - cm to ,0 cm and increased as the thickness of coupled data
thickened.
In-situ ice thickness data and microwave data in di#erent temporal and spatial
scales were coupled. The video imaging method permits manual measurement of the
thickness of each individual ice ﬂoe once in ten seconds at the maximum if the operator
is capable of doing it. The sampling rate of this method depends on ice condition, so
that the more the ice area is sparse, the more the sampling rate decreases. Hence ship
observation provides ice thickness having temporal and spatial scales of once in several
tens of seconds and several tens of meters, respectively, for about +* hours continuously
from early morning to evening. On the other hand, SSM/I observes sea ice in the Sea
of Okhotsk for a short period in the morning and night in a day (ascending and
descending). In this study, SSM/I data are daily means averaged from morning and
night observations by NSIDC. The spatial resolution of SSM/I is +,./+,./ km, at 2/
GHz channels. According to Kimura and Wakatsuchi (,***), who analyzed sea ice
motion on a +**+** km, scale, the maximum speed of ice drift is assumed to be +1 km/
day in the Sea of Okhotsk, therefore the covering area of the SSM/I observation can be
regarded as nearly the same as that of the ship observation for the same day.
Finally, we obtained +*2 sea ice thicknesses from ground truth coupled with
brightness temperatures from SSM/I, including 1/ ship-SSM/I coupled data and the --
AVNIR-SSM/I coupled data, as shown in Fig. -. Ship-SSM/I coupled data ranged
from about ,* cm to 2/ cm after matching to the SSM/I polar stereographic grids.
AVNIR-SSM/I coupled data were ﬁxed to be 1 cm thick. The next section compares
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these ice thickness data with ice classiﬁcation parameters for estimating ice thickness.
-. Sea ice classiﬁcation parameter
-.+. Sea ice classiﬁcation
The WMO sea-ice nomenclature (+31*) deﬁned sea ice types, which reﬂected the
age of the ice and thicknesses and di#erent forms of ice at various stages of development.
The ice types discussed in this study are limited to seasonal ice such as new ice (NEW),
young ice (YOUNG) and ﬁrst-year ice (FY). Those ice thickness ranges are deﬁned
by the WMO (+31*) as +* cm, ++-* cm, and -+ cm, respectively. NEW is
recently formed thin ice with no snow cover, represented generally by nilas, and includes
frazil ice, grease ice, pancake ice, slush and shuga. YOUNG is also with no snow cover
in the intermediate stage between NEW and FY. NEW and YOUNG can be regarded
as having a wet surface due to the existence of a surface brine layer supplied through
brine channels. FY is relatively dry, covered by snow, and is subdivided into thin
ﬁrst-year ice (-+1* cm thick), medium ﬁrst-year ice (1++,* cm) and thick ﬁrst-year ice
(over +,* cm) in the Arctic and Antarctic. In this study, we used the thickness ranges
as FY (-+2* cm) and Fast ice (2++,* cm), which is thicker and has more snow cover
than FY, for the Sea of Okhotsk, based on ﬁeld observations. The sizes of ice types are
in proportion to their thicknesses except for nilas, due to ocean waves, because nilas is
formed and maintained in calm water.
-.,. Polarization ratio
Cavalieri (+33.) developed a sea ice classiﬁcation parameter called the Polarization
Ratio (PR) in the NASA team thin ice algorithm for the seasonal ice covered area.
The PR is deﬁned in terms of the brightness temperatures (TB) obtained from +3GHz
horizontal (TB+3H) and vertical (TB+3V) polarization channels by the following equation.
Fig. -. Histograms of in-situ sea ice thickness data coupled of the brightness temperatures
from SSM/I. These data consist of 1/ ship-SSM/I coupled data with black bars
and -- AVNIR-SSM/I coupled data with a white bar.
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PRTB+3VTB+3HTB+3VTB+3H (+)
PR values reﬂect the di#erence between vertical and horizontal polarizations of the
same frequency and are mainly sensitive to ice surface characteristics such as roughness
in the seasonally covered area. PR is not only a good water/ice discriminator, but is
also largely independent of the physical temperature from the radiating medium since it
is a ratio of observed radiances. PR is used to classify NEW, YOUNG and FY with
limitation to the seasonal sea ice zone by using the physical characteristic that PR
decreases with thickening of sea ice (Wensnahan et al., +33-; Cavalieri, +33.). The
threshold values of PR for three ice types in the Bering Sea ranged from *.++ to *.+1,
*.*/ to *.++ and *.*, to *.*/ corresponding to NEW, YOUNG and FY, respectively,
when ice concentration is +**. According to Cavalieri (+33.), these thresholds are
in reasonable agreement with several sets of ﬁeld observations, even if the exact range of
PR for each ice type isuncertain. Martin et al. (+332) and Kimura and Wakatsuchi
(+333) improved the validity of the ice classiﬁcation using PR in the Sea of Okhotsk for
detecting new ice production or polynyas, but these studies did not show exact values of
thresholds for NEW, YOUNG and FY. Martin et al. (+332) used two ice types, FY
and thin ice (TN), which were separated by the middle point (PR*.*2 when ice
concentration is +**) between FY and TN. Kimura and Wakatsuchi (+333) classi-
ﬁed NEW, YOUNG and FYdealing with PR as a continuous factor from NEW to FY.
They set a threshold PR value between NEW and FY as well as the threshold value of
Martin et al. (+332). These threshold values are compared with the in-situ ice thick-
ness in Section ..
-.-. The ratio between TB-1V and TB2/V (R-1V/2/V)
According to Tateyama et al. (,***) and Nakayama et al. (,***), the vertically
polarized channels of SSM/I showed that the dynamic range of the brightness temper-
ature for snow covered thick sea ice widens with increase of frequency. That is to say,
the vertically polarized 2/GHz (2/V) channel, which has the highest frequency of all
SSM/I channels, has the widest dynamic range for thick ice, so that this channel may be
better at detecting sea ice thickness. In addition, 2/V has also the ﬁnest spatial
resolution. Although the brightness temperature of 2/V (TB2/V) is sensitive to ice
surface temperature, this channel cannot distinguish between water and ice. However,
the brightness temperature of the vertically polarized -1GHz (TB-1V) can di#erentiate
between water and ice; furthermore, this channel is useful for measuring ice surface
temperature. Thus, R-1V/2/V, deﬁned as the ratio between TB-1V and TB2/V of SSM/I, was
employed as a high spatial resolution ice classiﬁcation parameter, having the advantages of
both 2/V and -1V (Tateyama et al., ,***). R-1V/2/V is given by the following equation.
R-1V2/VTB-1VTB2/V (,)
R-1V/2/V values increase with thickness and were used for ice type classiﬁcation,
because the di#erence of the brightness temperatures of both frequencies will increase
with thickness in case of snow covered thick sea ice. Figure . shows a schematic of the
microwave radiation model for NEW, YOUNG and FY, and the distribution of
brightness temperature observed by an Airborne Microwave Radiometer (AMR) in
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Saroma-ko Lagoon (Tateyama et al., ,***) as shown in Fig. +b. AMR has similar
channels to SSM/I, for example, +2GHz, -1GHz and 23GHz. The variability of SSM/I
channels for these ice types was regarded as suitable for AMR channels in this study.
The surface of FY, which is over -* cm thick and covered by snow, is relatively dry,
because the brine drains with sea ice growth. The di#erence in emissivity between the
vertically polarized 23GHz (23V) and -1GHz (-1V) of AMR tends to be smaller with
ice growth. For example, the di#erence between emissivities of 23V and -1V in NEW
and FY are about *.+/ and *.*-, respectively (Eppler et al., +33,). Therefore, the
emissivity of 23V can be regarded as the same as that of -1V for FY. The penetration
depths at 23V and -1V from FY become deeper than /mm and +2mm, respectively, as
sea ice thickens (Ulaby et al., +320). Generally, the physical ice temperature is warmer
in deeper layers than that in the shallower layer due to cold air and snow insulation
during the freezing season. The di#erence between physical temperatures at the
snow-ice interface detected by 23V and at the deeper layer detected by -1V become
larger with ice growth. In microwave radiometry, the observed TB is expressed by the
product of emissivity and physical temperature. The TB23V is higher than TB-1V for
NEW and YOUNG, while the reverse tendency is found for FY. The di#erence
between TB23V and TB-1V is more signiﬁcant for FY than NEW and YOUNG. The rate
of TB-1V to TB23V reﬂects the di#erence of physical temperature at each channel’s
penetration depth and becomes larger when sea ice thickens. Therefore R-1V/23V in-
Fig. .. A schematic of brightness temperature (TB) radiation model on new ice, young ice and
ﬁrst-year ice and the distribution of brightness temperature observed by Airborne Microwave
Radiometer in Saroma-ko Lagoon (Tateyama et al., ,***). The arrows on each ice type
express the magnitude of microwave radiation and penetration depth for H-pol. +2GHz (T
B+2H), V-pol. -1GHz (TB-1V) and V-pol. 23GHz (TB23V).
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creases with ice growth as shown in eq. (,).
YOUNG, which was deﬁned as ice having no snow cover and a thickness of ++-*
cm, shows a slightly lower brightness temperature on -1V of AMR than on 23V except
the case of a rapid decrease of 23V where ice thickness changed from typical YOUNG
to near FY as shown in Fig. .. The penetration depths at 23V and -1V for YOUNG
are ,mm and /mm, respectively (Ulaby et al., +320). In these shallow ice layers, the
di#erence between physical temperatures of 23V can be regard as same as that of -1V.
Therefore the di#erence between those brightness temperatures is dominated by the
di#erence between emissivities of 23V and -1V, which is thought to be caused by brine
in the surface layer. The absorption of the brightness temperature on 23V by brine,
which is liquid saline water, is greater than that on -1V, and then 23V tends to indicate
a smaller value than -1V in case of brine-rich thin ice.
On NEW, snow is blown away by wind or mixed into the high saline slush layer, so
consequently the new ice surface is wet. It is di$cult to distinguish new ice by using
R-1V/23V, because microwaves will be emitted from a nearly ice surface at both
frequencies, 23GHz and -1GHz. Even if R-1V/23V calculated from NEW samples
shows slightly smaller values than R-1V/23V of YOUNG, it is not signiﬁcant. On the
other hand, the horizontal polarization channels of AMR indicated that the dynamic
range of the brightness temperature for NEW widens with decrease of frequency.
Therefore TB+2H (+2H) of AMR is the most appropriate channel to detect NEW among
the other channels as shown in Fig. .. TB+3H (+3H) of SSM/I is also useful for
detecting new ice (Nakayama et al., ,***). To identify NEW by SSM/I, R+3H/2/V,
which is the ratio between +3H and 2/V, was deﬁned (Tateyama et al., ,***). If
R+3H/2/V ranged from *.1* to *.2-, then R+3H/2/V values were converted to new R-1V/2/V by
the following empirical formula,
R-1V2/V*.-**R-1V2/VR+3H2/V*.0R+3H2/V*.,3 (-)
where *R-1V/2/V is the value calculated from eq. (,). When a NEW signal is detected,
*R-1V/2/V is converted to R-1V/2/V by eq. (-), keeping a linear relationship between this
parameter and ice thickness. In case of YOUNG or FY, this process is skipped, so that
R-1V/2/V is equal to *R-1V/2/V.
.. Results
This section describes the relationship between ice classiﬁcation parameters and ice
thickness, which were collected from ground truth and were averaged into the SSM/I
polar stereographic grids. Figure / is a plot of PR vs. in-situ ice thickness and shows
that PR values were a#ected greatly by ice thickness. PR showed a linear relationship
with in-situ ice thickness having a good correlation (*.11). This result suggests that
it is possible to use the ice classiﬁcation parameter PR as an ice thickness indicator for
sea ice in the Sea of Okhotsk in February. The threshold values ((a) in Fig. /) of PR
for NEW, YOUNG and FY were validated in the Bering Sea by Cavalieri (+33.).
Changing those values from *.*3 to *.+-, *.*1 to *.*3 and *.*- to *.*1 for NEW,
YOUNG and FY ((b) in Fig. /), respectively, the ice types for the Sea of Okhotsk
become closer to ones deﬁned by the WMO sea-ice nomenclature. The overall accura-
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cy of estimation of ice thickness by PR seems to be good, but the observed in-situ ice
thickness varies widely for each ice type. To obtain a highly accurate ice thickness
estimated from satellite microwave radiometer, it is necessary to separate completely
signals from NEW and FY at least.
The parameter R-1V/2/V can be used to estimate the ice thickness as discussed in
Section -.-. Figure 0 shows a relation of R-1V/2/V to in-situ ice thickness. The
correlation coe$cient of R-1V/2/V with in-situ ice thickness was slightly lower (R*.01).
Although R-1V/2/V varied widely as a whole, the groups of NEW and FY can be more
distinguished from PR. The relation between PR and R-1V/2/V for the ice types is shown
in Fig. 1. It appears that R-1V/2/V can di#erentiate the ice types more than PR itself.
Fig. /. The sensitivity test of Polarization Ratio (PR) to the in-situ ice thickness derived from Soya
observations in Februaries +330+332, and AVNIR images in FebruaryMarch +331. N
and R denote the number of samples and the correlation coe$cient, respectively. The
solid line means the linear regression between PR and Soya - AVNIR ice thickness data.
Fig. 0. The sensitivity test of the ratio between the brightness temperatures of -1GHz
and 2/GHz vertical polarization channels (R-1V/2/V) to the in-situ ice thickness
as well as Fig. /. N and R denote the number of samples and the correlation
coe$cient, respectively. A solid line means the linear regression between PR
and Soya-AVNIR ice thickness data.
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The correlation of PR and R-1V/2/V can improve separating the ice types. The relation
of the ice thickness to PR and R-1V/2/V will be discussed in the next chapter.
The threshold values of PR and R-1V/2/V for the Sea of Okhotsk are summarized in
Table ,, comparing with the threshold values investigated form past studies. The PR
threshold values derived by Martin et al. (+332) and Kimura and Wakatsuchi (+333)
Fig. 1. Polarization Ratio (PR)the ratio between the brightness temperatures of -1GHz and 2/
GHz vertical polarization channels (R-1V/2/V). New ice (NEW), young ice (YOUNG) and
ﬁrst-year ice (FY) signals derived from Soya observation in Februaries +330+332, and
AVNIR images in FebruaryMarch +331 are plotted.
Table ,. Thresholds of ice type and related ice thickness ranges for PR of the NASA team
thin ice algorithm and R-1V/2/V of the S/KIT algorithm in the Sea of Okhotsk.
NEW, YOUNG and FY mean new ice, young ice and ﬁrst-year ice, respectively.
The threshold values of PR+ were deﬁned by Cavalieri (+33.) for the Bering Sea.
The threshold values of PR,, PR- and PR. were deﬁned for the Sea of Okhotsk by
Martin et al. (+332), Kimura and Wakatsuchi (+333), and this study, respectively.
PR. and R-1V/2/V were derived from validation with in-situ ice thickness data.
NEW YOUNG FY Fast ice
Thickness +* cm ++-* cm -*2* cm 2+ cm
PR+
(Cavalieri, +33.) *.++*.+1 *.*/*.++ *.*,*.*/ 
PR,
(Martin et al., +332) *.*2*.+- *.*-*.*2 
PR-
(Kimura and
Wakatsuchi, +333)
*.*2*.+- *.*-*.*2 
PR.
(this study) *.*3*.+- *.*1*.*3 *.*-*.*1 
R-1V/2/V *.3,*.31 *.31+.** +.**+.+, +.+,+.,*
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showed good agreement with the PR threshold values in this study. A large part of the
di#erence between Cavalieri’s PR threshold values and other PR threshold values for the
Sea of Okhotsk is due to the di#erence of study area; the e#ect of other physical reasons
such as the di#erence of snow depth or wetness is not clear.
/. Discussion
The abilities of PR and R-1V/2/V in the estimation of sea ice thickness were
investigated. Multiple regression analysis using PR and R-1V/2/V was carried out to
determine if the combination of parameters could provide a better estimate of ice
thickness than a single one. This resulted in the following formula to estimate sea ice
thickness H (cm).
H/-1.--PR2-.22R-1V2/V0.3+ (.)
Figure 2 shows the correlation between the in-situ ice thickness and estimated ice
thickness from eq. (.). The correlation coe$cient of H and in-situ ice thickness
showed agreement at a high statistical signiﬁcance (R*.2+), an increase over the
*.11 from PR alone, with the root mean square error being +. cm. R-1V/2/V contributes
positively to estimation of ice thickness owing to its ability to separate NEW and FY.
It is found in Fig. 2 that the estimated ice thickness tends to be overestimated below /*
cm in in-situ ice thickness and to be underestimated above /* cm thick. The over-
estimating problem below /* cm was considered partly because of the existence of ridged
or rafted ice which can be observed by SSM/I more frequently than by ship’s video
observation. This problem is expected to be solved by combining IPS data with in-situ
Fig. 2. The relationship between in-situ ice thickness and estimated ice thickness
calculated by multiple regression analysis using Polarization Ratio (PR) and the
ratio between the brightness temperatures of -1GHz and 2/GHz vertical
polarization channels (R-1V/2/V). N, R and s denote the number of samples, the
correlation coe$cient and root mean square error, respectively. The dashed line
is the imaginary line yx.
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ice thickness data to supplement ship observations in future work.
One of the reasons for the underestimating problem in thicker ice is the snow cover
e#ect. The e#ect of snow cover over sea ice on our estimation of ice thickness cannot
be neglected, because 2/GHz is more sensitive to surface changes than the other SSM/I
channels. Snow cover measurement was carried out by ILTS using a manual video
imaging method in combination with thickness observations during +330+332. From
this observation, it was found that the snow cover varied from 2 cm to +- cm and did
normally not exceed ,*/ of the ice thickness in the large ice drifting region (Fig.
3). This result agrees with Perovich et al. (+322) who conﬁrmed that the snow cover
on FY never exceeded ,* cm and averaged 2 cm. Therefore, the snow cover e#ect on
the estimation of ice thickness by satellite microwave radiometer generally can be
regarded as a constant during the freezing season in the seasonal ice covered area.
However, it was found that ice thicknesses underneath snow cover of less than +/ of
the ice thickness were underestimated. The uncertainties associated with the snow
cover are not explained by only the depth of snow, but also wetness, grain size and
density of snow and surface brine on the snow-ice interface. Although we have no
validation data of snow cover without snow depth, the snow e#ect except melting can be
regarded as a constant in a large scale observation by satellite.
Flood and melt-water on the snow-ice interface a#ects the mixing ratio of constit-
uent dielectrics and the dielectric roughness of the interface layer, thus may change the
microwave signature, even if the snow cover is optically thin (Eppler et al., +33,). In
this study, a rapid increase of the ice thickness was found for a few days in the melting
season detected from SSM/I data, when both -1V and 2/V of SSM/I show a sharp
increase. This rapid increase of ice thickness can be detected by monitoring daily air
temperature and rapid changes in microwave data, and further errors of thickness can
Fig. 3. The relationship between snow depth on sea ice and ice thickness from video
observations by the Institute of Low Temperature Science, Hokkaido University on
board the icebreaker Soya during +330+332. Imaginary lines, which mean
snow depth corresponding to +/, ,* and ,/ of ice thickness, are indicated.
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be minimized by obtaining of correct values from microwave data.
Although there are still some problems about coupling in-situ ice thickness, the
snow cover e#ect and the surface melting contamination, these results suggest that it is
possible to infer sea ice thickness from satellite passive microwave data.
0. Summary
In-situ ice thickness data in the southern part of the Sea of Okhotsk have been
derived from icebreaker Soya observations during +330+332. The video imaging
method underestimates thickness above one meter and overestimates those below +* cm
by several parcent. We obtained +*2 samples of in-situ sea ice thickness averaged onto
SSM/I polar stereographic grids, including 1/ thicker ice thickness data from on board
Soya, and -- thinner ice thickness data from AVNIR. We should take AVNIR data
including the bias into account because we set the thickness of newly formed ice as a
constant value, 1 cm thick.
The ice classiﬁcation parameter PR of the NASA team thin ice algorithm was
examined for its ability to estimate ice thickness using these validation data. PR
showed high sensitivity for in-situ sea ice thickness with the correlation coe$cient R
being*.11. A separator between new ice and ﬁrst-year ice, R-1V/2/V, was also applied
to a comparison with in-situ sea ice thickness and showed a slightly lower correlation
coe$cient R*.01 than that of PR.
A formula to estimate sea ice thickness from PR and R-1V/2/V was derived
empirically and showed a good correlation (R*.2+) with the root mean square error
being +. cm. These results in the southern Sea of Okhotsk suggest that it is possible to
assume sea ice thickness from satellite microwave data. It is necessary to continue the
comparison with the brightness temperature data observed by the satellite microwave
radiometer and accumulated ship observation data or other in-situ ice thickness data
including ridged or rafted sea ice. Further studies are also needed to research the
relationships between observed microwave radiation and sea ice thickness a#ected by
snow cover and surface melting.
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